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TO OUH READERS.
With this issue The Signal appears 

nder » changed proprietorship. For 
(the past fourteen years the firm name of 
"‘McOillicuddy Bros.” has been almost a 
household word in the County of Huron, 

Ibut, as will be seen in our advertising 
[columns, the partnerahip haa at length 
] haen dissolved,Mr Thomas McOillicuddy 
■ retiring from the firm. Seven years of 
Ithe fourteen mentioned have been spent 
I in guiding the destiny of The Signal, 
land during that period the residents of 
[this section have had ample opportunity 
I of finding out the journalistic ability of 
I the retiring member.

Mr Thomas McOillicuddy leaves his 
[ édite rial peat to aaaume the position of 
| shorthand writer to the Department of 
of Agriculture for Ontario,—a position 
shich hit phonographic ability and 
journalistic training fully equip him for.

Mr D. McOillicuddy, the remaining 
member of the old firm, has decided to 
stay in Goderich until after the C. P. R. 
cornea, and will earry on the business at 
the old stand. Notwithstanding the 
fact that lie will now be forced to do 
double work, and furniah a larger quota 
of the local matter which has made The 
Signal so justly famous, he hss decided 
not to increase the regular subscription 
assessment, but to keep to the old figure 
if $1.50 a year in advance,and job work 
at rock-bottom rates.

With these few remarks the sole editor 
and proprietor takes the chair.

d McOillicuddy.

and a prohibition tariff of $200 a year 
placed upon all such. At that time his 
own corns were pinched, and he made a | 
mighty big squirm. Now,he appears to | Things 
have recovered from his protectioniet i 
idesa, sJyen his own craft is not assailed, 
and he is anxious to have the newspaper 
offices cf Godeiich, (which as we before 
stated, pay taxes, rents and wages in the 
town), compete on equal terms with j 
offices that |>ay nothing to the town ex- | —j ve been told that we arc going 
chequer, and never will. This man to have a Fall Show this year that’ll 
thought because lie paid rent and taxes j knock the spots, as the boys say, off all 
and employed a clerk that -a ped'ei i»8 predecessors. It's going to be illumi-

IFR0M WASHINGTON
That Are Happening 

Around Us.

IVItaV# in a Same"—A I'uir with n fclior- 
1er Name wIM Draw a Larger Crowd 
(inod and molli .'lent Iternum* M liy a 
(Short Annie fchoniu be Adopted.

What Has Transpired at 
United States Capital.

the

.4 Sew Cavalry rout-The President want» 
a Kent -Adorning the While lionne— 
The ♦••■tie** beerelary a Toiler —The 
Heavy Water Tax.

COUNTYCURRENCY.
Peucillings and Scissorings from 

Exchanges.

■ lens from alt .ver IIwren l eant), t'allril 
Clipped and Condensed—Pith and 
Point—The Pirkefihe Grid from our 
Exchange#.

rn A mLJCY or DIODE AD.
Atout one of the meanest and in oat 

contemptible acta ever perpetrated by a 
ufumcipal corporation was done on Wed
nesday last, by order of the town council 
of Goderich, at the suggestion of the 
finance committee of that sapient as 
dhnbly. The cleric was instructed to 
hawk tenders outside of town, to see 
what was the lowest figure for which 
acme “scab” printing office would print 
the voter's liât. The Signal was aiked 
to tender by, the" clerk, and, when we 
learned the facta of the case, we dis
tinctly told that functionary that we 
would ace the entire eoeocil to Hong- 
Kong and beck before we Would demean 
ourselves by making out a tender under 
the circumstances.

How does the thing stand ? Why, 
eight here in Goderich are two of the 
principal printing offices in the county, 
which employ more hands than any four 
outside offices ; which support a number 
of families in Goderich, and pay a good 
deal of money directly and indirectly 
towards the taxes el the town ; and yet 
a few duffers, troubled with big head and 
little brain, ask them to compete on an 
equal footing With offices which do not 
in any manner whatsoever contribute to 
the keeping up of the town financée.

That is not all. Month in and month 
out the reporters of the leqal papers of 
our town are supposed to attend the 
council and committee meetings, and 
lick into presentible shape the frothinga 
of wordy inanities ; and make sense for 
men who talk nonaSnae ; and waste 
columns upon columns of apace, and 
hot t upon hours of time, upon a few 
men who otherwise would never be 
heard of, without recompense or even 
decent octnowledgmeiit. And the men 
afflicted with bighead think that we are 
making no sacrifice under the circa ca
ster ces. But when the aelf eonrtituted 
Solona think »o, they ere iway off in

with a wagon had no right to compete 
with him, notwithitanding the fact that 
avid pettier was taxed $25 for so doing, 
and now he expects ua to com pete with 
outside Cheap Jacks on equal terms and 
without a protective tax of $25 in our 
favor. If he handicaps the outside coin 
petitnr by a license fee of $25, wc a ill be 
satisfied, and will not aik to have the 
tax raised to $2C0 before competing. 
And we claim that the ptinter who in
festa hia capital and energies in endea
voring to build up a town lias just as 
much right to be protected commercially 
as the man who sella goods over a coun
ter.

There ia another feature we might 
point out, and that is, that when any of 

I the members cf the council .r anyone 
! else in Goderich, wants to have the in
terests of the town upheld or defended 
against foreign attack, they do not in
struct the town clerk to write to out
side points asking fir tenders for the 
work. No, no ; they rush without 
hesitation to tlto town newspaper», and 
have their battles fought by the local 
journals, without charge, and often with
out thanks.

We intend to fight this business 
until the bighead policy is driven out 
and common seme reigna once more. 
We know the intelligent public is with 
as in the matter, and the intel'igtr.t pub 
lie ia master of the council, and ia never 
troubled wi'h bighead.

There will be a meeting of the town 
council this (Friday) evening, and next 
week we will not fail to let our readers 
know to what extnnt the bighead policy 
ia supported, and to show up the mem
ber» of the corporate body who need 
larger hats.

naled with electric lights ; and it’s going 
to have a genuine turn stile, with a 
register attached at the entrance ; and 
there are going to be any number of 
attraction» besides the large potato, the 
fat turnips, the obese pumpkin,the mam 
moth «quash, the heavy Clydesdale, the 
mottled Percheron, the square-backed 
Durham, the iron-toothed harrow, the 
steel-tipped plow, the long carrot, the 
atr mg onion, the noisy fakir, and other 
things too numerous to mention. Yes, 
it's going to bo a he one, and don’t you 
forget it,and it hasn’t a drawback except 
one, and that is that the directors have 
made it topheavy by putting on a name 

| big enough to link any World's hair 
that was over launched upon the troubled 
sea of popular favor. If they had called 
it The Huron Fair I wouldn’t have open
ed my mouth in opposition, or if they 
had caNed it The Great Goderich Expo
sition I would have clinched my teeth

From our Special Correspondent.
Washington, D. C.,

Aug. 1st, 1887.
Fort Myer, near Washington, an 

abandoned station of the signal corps, is 
to be used as a United States cavalry 
post. Two troops of the 4th and 5th 
cavalry have arrived from Arizona, and 
are settling in the old bairacka left va
cant by the signal corps. An appropria
tion of $25,000, will allow new stoics 
and new barracks to be built, and .leave 
a sufficient sum to repair the old build
ings. The post is to be commanded by 
Maj. Carpenter of the 0th Cavalry with 
Cupt. Lawton and C.ipt. Anderson of the 
4th and 5th.commanding the two com
panies. Fort Myer ia named after the 
first chief of the signal corps, the late 
Gen. Albert Myer, “old probabilities,” 
and is beautifully situated on the Vir
ginia hills close to Arlington. It com
mands a line view of the Potomac river 
and the city of Washington. With I 
these natural advantages the fort will un
doubted become what Gen. Sheridan 
desires to make it, the show cavalry post 
of the army, as well as a school for 
cavalry drill.

During the absence of the President 
and Mrs Cleveland at Oak View, the 
vestibule of the White House is being 
frescoed, and renovated. The portrait 
of Thomas JertVrson which for

LAKEs

Alias M. E. McLean left Seafurth last 
week for Colorado, where she intends 
spending some months with her brother 
Allan.

The little four year old daughter of 
Mr David Jilinson, of Seafurth, met 
with an accident on Tuesday last, which 
it was feared at one time would prove 
fatal, by falling out of the second «tory |a,t Saturday, 
window of Ilia residence ou Victoria I n-i •

The achoonef^CareraBw lumber for 
Dyir.ent it Co. her dock on
Saturday morning and at once commenc
ed unloading.

The seffooner built by Mr. Win. Marl- 
ton for Mr. Donr.eily, of Kincardine, 
was handed over to owner l ist week, and 
left for the fishing islands and Wiarton 
with a cargo of salt for Jas Clark & 
Co.

The barge Phcebe Catherine last 
Thursday week took on a full load of 
salt, shipped by W. Campbell and 
Joseph Kidd, in barrels, for northern 
ports.

The «chooner Ariel with a cargo of 
lumber for Williams it Murray arrived

square. The child was badly shaken up, 
but no bones wore broken, and we are 
vlad to learn that she is nearly all right 
again.

A very painful accident happened on 
Tuesday evening to a young aor. of the 
editor of the Exeter A'lroeate. While a 
Gordon hand preaa was in operation, the 
little fellow wai playing around, and un
noticed put his hands in the cogs, and 
before the motion of the press could be 
reversed, the index finger of his right 
hand was completely smashed. He was 
immediately taken to a doctor for re
pute. Amputa ion may yet prove 
necessary.

A meeting of the committee for the 
erection of a monument in memory of 
the late Rev. Mr Rosa, waa held in

The schooner Tod man with a cargo of 
lumber fur Dyment & Co. arrived in port 
on Thursday task week.

The steam barge Eneigy, of WxIIace- 
burg, with hoops and staves for Kinear- 
dine, fought the shelter of our harbor 
last Sunday evening.

The steam barge June, of Windsor, 
unloaded a cargo of soft coal Thursday 
last week for Joseph Kidd of the Inter
national works.

The barge Pinafore, of Port Frank, 
arrived on Thursday morning with a 
cargo of hoops and staves for this port.

The steam barge Kincardine, of Gode
rich, took on a cargo of barrelled salt, 
shipped by Joseph Kidd and W. Camp
bell fur northern ports, last Thursday 
week.

. ______ _____ -................  .... many
tightly and nevtr uttered a word as big ( years adorned the space over the fire- 
as a hayseed ; but when I am told that

In the bye-election in Renfrew caused 
by the death of the late member, the 
Conservative candidate was elected. The 
Reform convention had unfortunately 
chosen Duncan McIntyre, of C. P. R. 
fame, to be their standard bearer, and 
he proved to be a heavier load than they 
could carry.

The Tory liar» are not all dead yet. 
The latest yarn published by the Mitchell 
Advocate ia one in effect that Bob Ber- 
mingham, a Tory hanger on in Toronto, 
had been appreached to pair <ff the pre- 
teat against Robt. Fuller in Weal Hur
on with John Brown’s libel suit against 
The Signal. If Bob Berningham, or

we are going to have to call it “The 
Northwestern Exhibition and Queen's 
Jubilee Fair,” without being allowed to 
stop for intermission fi r lofrealimente, 
weak human nature cries out with all 
earnestness, even if in deep feebleness, 
“Give us a rest ; oh, give ui a rest !” If 
the directors insist upon such a name 
being imposed upon us we will have to 
call in the police and place ourselves 
under the protection of the British flag, 
or du ei mething else equally desperate. 
Why, that jaw breaking name ii er.eugh to 
sink a ship, raise a windstorm or cause 
an earthquake, if it ever broke loose. 
“ The Northwertern Exhibition and 
Queen’s Jubilee Fuir.” Oh, me ; oh 
my ! What a mouthful ! But, there ; 
I've said enough to cause a respectable 
name to be fixed upon the fall fair. Let's 
have a email name to a big show, and 
let the little shows outside clap on the 
. :g names. The big Toronto show is 
called “The Industrial Fair,” the Lon
don ((few ia the “Western Fair,” Guelph 
and Hamilton hold “Central Fairs,” and 
why in the name of everything that is 
fair and square and above reproach 
should our “Northwestern Fair” be stig- 
uialized as the “Northwestern Exhibi
tion and Queen'e Jubilee Fair.” Mes
sieurs Directors, your kite won’t tly if 
the tail is too heavy. Cut it short.

—But aside from ilie natre the show 
is going to he a dandy. All the world 
and hie wife are invited to compete, andauy ether man ever stated that such a , , „„ the disp ay this year will lay all its pra- proposition waa made, he lied. TheSig-Ij_____ f ,

nil isn't worried about Brown's libel
suit.

A Sort oa Impbaviiino its Veracity — 
Rev. Father Houbut, cl KIngebrldge, Ash- 
field, bus a letter ia the llodei ich mar warn
ing his friends "not lo take as unassailable 
truth anythinr that the Grit paper of that 
town majehooee to publish where I am con
cerned. The publishers are remarkably un
fortunate with their sources of information in 
my behalf."

The above ia from the Clinton Tory or
gan,and we moat admit that we were not 
aa careful as usual about ocr “soiree of 
information.” The item to which the 
ref. gentleman took exception was clipped 
from the 0.inton Tory organ two week» 
ago, and inserted in cur county news 
column. We will endeavor to be more 
careful as to our “source of information/’ 

their calculations, and The Signal will t,ereafter. At this distance from Clinton 
teach them the leaaon before many lt ]00^, u if the Tory organ was “toit 
■noons. ' of impeaching it* veracity.’’

So much for a preamble, and now we j ______
will point out a peculiarity in ennnee Clinton, New Era In conversation
tion with the action of the bighead» 
which will prove amusing to all who 
have watched the progress ot recent 
events. Pethepa the roan who, uuder 
existing circumstances, need» the largest 
hat ia the chairman^of the finance coiiv 
mittee, fpfrb* Kitp; wl* ia, to a great 
extent, reapoi^ibl* for the absurd action 
of the ceuncil in eaking for Cheap Jack 
tenders from outeiflé source». At the, 
last meeting of the county council one 
of the leanest talk ora about protest ion

with the writer recently. Capt. W Zca 
land of Hamilton, a life-long Conserva
tive and for thiity years a master on the 
lakes and tea, used these words . "The 
shipping business could not possibly be 
in a worse condition than it is, snd the 
Government is responsible for it , the 
chsmrcs in shipping laws and the gene
ral course of the Government have made 
matters worse every year. The only 
remedy is Commercial Union, and I gif 
in for it heart and eonl. I regard it, 
also, as the only preventative ol annexa- 
t-n."

Mrs Zealand —We are pleased to be
e dealer Wes tlua individual aye t0 ftate that Mrs Z island ia holding 

believed tint the locaKlradèsmen j her own, and, the doctors think, making 
uhŸ* be protMÉetl'" eeaimit the en-1 progrès» towards recovery, though she ia 
a iuWTff'iI.n T.rlr vendors not vet out of danger. 8ho suffers a great 
»hplAtâ*I Cheap JWR VfMgy | ddllJa, the reealt of ker jnjnrie,, and the 

« tent, end eropf*jW - - -

deceaaurs cold and ' stiff in the dark 
shades of oblivion. The fair is not go-1 
ing tc be confinet to the limits between 
Anthony Allen’s Corner and the cut line 
of Goderich township, with the members 
of Goderich horticultural society thrown 
in for ballast, ss used to be the case in 
the sweet long-ago, tut any man on 
earth who has snything to shew is at 
liberty to compete. And the exhibitors 
wii! come—provided you shorten the 
name of the show—and the country side 
and townsfolk away beyond the south- 
boundary will attend to welcotue them. 
Whoop 'er-up, boys, and the Northwest
ern Fair will be an araured success. 
We've invested $7,000 in grounds and 
we can't afford t-» have anything but a 
success.

— Lastly, and in conclusion, so far aa 
the matter of putting on lung-winded 
names is concerned, I would advise the 
directorate to get something short and 
sweet, like a donkey's canter They 
should remember that lots if boys have 
had their prospects in life ruined be 
Cause their sponsors burdened them 
down with names that they were never 
able to catry through life with any de
gree if comfort, and the consequence 
was they sank into oblivion instead of 
soaring into prominence. 1 could, if I 
wanted, give you some examples that’d 
turn even the brain of a fall fair director 
and make him grow dizzy, but aa the 
thermometer registers 00° in the shade, 
I'll hang up my goose quill for the pres 
ent,

place in the vestibule, has been removed 
to the cast room and placed in the panel 
to the right of the portrait of Martha 
Washington. The freacoes in the vesti
bule are after designs left by Brumedi, 
the Italian artist, who designed and ex 
eeuted the greater portion of the fres
coes on the walla of the capitol. Strang
ers visiting the Capitol a few years ago, 
would be astonished to.see oil the floor 
of the rotunda an old man enter a sort 
of basket cheir and be slowly hoisted to 
the top of the dome. This was Brumedi, 
who, too old to mount to the dome by 
the stairway was daily lifted up, and 
there in his lofty chair would continue 
Ins work of painting the ^ircle of the 
dome with Beetles from American history 
beginning with the landing of Columbus 
and ending with pictures representing 
soinezOmy Utest development in sci
ence andmV^ntion. Brumedi did not 
live to complete his work on the dome, 
but anticipating his death, he made de
signs in charcoal, to be used in finishing 
the work begun by him. These designs 
have been faithfully followed and the 
arch around the dome represents partly 
his work and wholly hi» conception.

Appalled at the apparent prospect of 
having to entertain a delegation from 
every State in the Union, with an in
vitation to invite him within its 
borders in the pocket of the chair
man, the President haa sent out a 
mild but earnest protest against being 
swooped down upon during this melting 
weather, assuring the publie that their 
invitations to have him visit them are 
just as much appreciated when clothed 
in writing, and will be juit as likely to be 
accepted. In the mean while he pray» to 
be left in peace with Mrs Cleveland at 
hia country home, uutil October, when 
he starts out on his proposed tour. If 
the President does not actually ask to 
be left i.i peace, his words taci'ly imply 
that he desires it.

At the Navy Department, Secretary 
Whitney, ia to be found busy with hia 
accumulated mail matter. Mr Whitney 
is known as the “dude” member of the 
Cabinet, bo; to see him at work in hia 
shirt sleeves these hot days, leads one to 
believe that he ia a man very much 
maligned. /

The Signal Office reports this July as 
the hottest month recorded since the 
organization of the weather bureau in 
1871. The citizens of Washington do 
not need the records of the signal office 
to tell them that. The fact is self 
evident. Then, we have all gotten 
warm over something else besides the 
weather, and that is, the increase of the 
water tax. The water works of the 
District were built by the U. S. Gov
ernment, bet they teem to be managed 
or rather, mismanagement by the Com
missioners of the District of Columbia. 
The affairs of the water tax office 
are in such a labyrinth, that no one can 
make head or tail of them. The fact 
remains that water takers have been tax
ed and re taxed, and attested and re as
sessed, until their patience is exhaust
ed, and now come the Confmistionen, 
the water department being in arrears.

; and “make a law” to increase! the rates 
to make good the deficiency “The law 
it mandatory and admits of no discre
tion” say these Great Moguls. The 
laws r.f the Med es and Persians were not 
more fixed than that

Chief Justice Grey who it the only 
bachelor on the Supreme Bench, is 
building himself a handsome house on 
the corner of 16th and I Streets. The

Brucefield on Friday evening last. The 
treasurer, Mr Wm Scott, merchant, 
Brucefield reported that the amount al
ready subscribed was $245. The time 
for receiving subscriptions was extended 
till September. The monument is to be 
of granite, and of such dimensions aa 
the funds will allow.

To all who know Blyth, the name at 
once suggests Kelly. Indeed, before 
the days of the Scott Act a commercial 
traveller threatened _ to demoralize a 
ticket clerk at the railway station at 
Clinton because he could not give him 
a ticket to the village of Kelly. When 
a bystander suggested Blyth, the C T 
said, “Well, if it ia not Kelly it should 
be, for be ia thg beat looking man in it." 
Aa to the correctness of the C T’a state
ment I do not care to vouch, but the 
universal testimony is, that if any one 
gets into a “tight place.” Pat will help 
him, whether he be friend or foe. As a 
result of this popularity he is the heredi
tary reave of Blyth—he being the first 
of the line. A visit to his steam flour
ing mill showed it to be turning out 
about eighty barrels of flour a day of 
ten hours, along with the usual custom 
gristing. It is fitted up with the roller 
process.—Cor. Clinton New Era.

Exeter, Out., Aug. 1.—The corner 
stone of the Trivett Memorial Church, 
Exeter, was laid this afternoon by the 
Lord Bishop of Huron according to the 
form of the Church of England. A 
number of clergy were present, among 
whom were Archdeacon Marsh, of Lon
don ; Rural Dean Craie, of Clinton ; It 
Ker, of Mitchell ; J. Downie, of Lucan ; 
O. 11. Dridgmxn, of Hensall ; T. W. 
Magahy, of Seafurth ; R D. Freeman, 
curate of St. Paul’s Cithedral, L mdon, 
and Samuel F. Robinson, rector of 
Christ Church, Exeter. The Rev Dr. 
Pascoe, President of the Conference, and 
the Rev. Mr. Graham, represented the 
Methodist Church ; the Rev. Mr: Mar
tin, B. D., represented the Presbyterian 
Church ; Dr. Rollins, Reeve of Exeter, 
represented the town corporation. Coins 
and documents, Including the London 
Five Prêta, the Advertiser, the Toronto 
Mail and titube, were deposited in a 
copper box under the atone, a full list 
of contents being read on the occasion 
by A. A. C. Denovan, people’s warden. 
A choir led by the Exeter band oychestr», ! 
under Mr. Samuel Gidley, furnished the i 
sacred music. The solid silver trowel 
with inscription waa presented to the 
Bishop by Thos. Trivett, Esq, the donor 
of the new church, accompanied by an 
appropriate address, to which the Biahop 
replied in an eloquent manner. An 
immense crowd was present, and all the 
arrangements were carried out in the 
moat aucceaaful manner.

The schooner J. G. Kolfage with cargo 
of lumber for Secord & Co. arrived in 
port on Sunday evening.

The steamer United Empire whsn in 
port last Saturday took on a large quanti
ty of freight including a large shipment 
cf salt by W. Campbell, and a car of 
horses shipped by A. M. Pulley. The 
Empire had a full passenger list.

Duatsp.

New Duties.—Our new assistant 
engineer, R Gibb's, of the mill staff 
entered the grand army cf Benedicts 
last week, which never fails for lack of 
recruits. fj

Chas. Spence of fjGoderb’t township, 
visited here this week.

Jas Young of Belleview Farm lia» 
built a large new stable.

Album.

R :ht White arrived home Tuesday 
w days in St.last after spending 

Helens.

Horse Sense.- An exchange in com
menting on (he way newspaper publish
ers are imposed upon correctly remarks :
“Every day almost, newspaper men are 
called upon to notice this nr that thing 
which ia of no interest to the public, but 
which would be an advertisement for ; , ,
him who asks the newspaper favor. Th^uk« » de0P mten8t th,‘

Will H:\bkiik, of St. Helens, was in 
tow.i during the week visiting the old 
folks.

John Tews!ey,of Youpblutt'e boot and 
shoe store ia taking hia holidays away in 
Colborue.

Samuel Clarke haa recovered from hi» 
recent indisposition, and hie many 
friends are glad to see the old gentleman 
around again. He had a bad siege, how
ever.

There has been considerable sickness 
here lately. James Young was downed 
for a day or two ; J. 1*. Brown was 
seized with a severe attack of cold ; and 
Tom Ask with was laid up for repair» 
during the week.

Wednesday last our townsman, Alex 
McKenzie, sustained a sad loss in the 
death of his little daughter, Flora Balte, 
who had a short time since entered upon 
her fourth year. The child was nken 
ill Wednesday, and succumbed within 
twenty-four hours. The sorrowing par
ents have the sympathy of the entire 
neighborhood. The funeral was largely 
attended, the service at the house bein<r 
performed by Rev. Mr. Me Lead, an i 
the grave by Rev. Thos. Gee.

Diiasra&noxi.

Farmers are all busy harvesting here.
Mrs Sanderson is at present very low.
Mies Louise Trele»<"en, of Lucknow, 

is at present visiting fiiends here.
Pic-nica and moonlight excursions 

seem to be taking the place of social» 
here.

Miss Jennie Stewart, of Toronto, is 
the guest of Miss Martha PentJand.

Mr. J. Durnin left tor Brandon, last 
week. We wish him success.

A Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union has been formed here. We hop»

I that the ladies of this community will

The congregation of St. Dad g church 
have bii.lt a porch in front of the church. 

Miss Munrue ui Kmbru, ia visiting, at
Dr McKay s.

Rev. Mr Uamerun »»•* assisting at iht» 
communion in Ford wiuh. last Sunday.

T Simile, is recovering frorn whar

limit a lorydWMSUL----
UkUlhl K

anxious to ti&vo 
$25 increased:.n

effect of the hot weather,but we hope to 
be soon able to announce that she is out 
of danger — New Era.

house ia to be a model one having all the, Ah parties getiing th 
rooms necessary to make a bachelor , this UsmipTo tKf?

and bring down the bandana to wipe contingency of the bachelor 
. : coming a Benedict,my moist brow. Ajax.

Gudph ia to have 16 electric lights.
.1.0... ■ V

comfortable, on one floor. The second 
floor is devoted to extra bedrooms, and 
with the view probably to the possible 

Juatice be-

columns of a newspaper are the publish
er's stock in trade, worth so much an 
inch, and which he ia willing to sell to 
make a living. Hence when a publish
er is asked for so much apace to “puff 
kerne one free, he who make» the request 
ia acting precisely as if he should aak a
jeweler fo^ ring, or a tailor for a ccat. | *a, considered a dangermaa sickneee 
There are people who think it ia a favor, . , . . .conferred ’upon a new.p.pe, to aak alk Anthon> B“ck ,s. *;.ng a ruahmg 
puff Every puff» worth at leaat ten buameaa oluatntr.g refim . of ..gnatam 
rents . line, and when a new.papw 'tn the ep,, Se Aot petlUon 
gives this away it ia just ao much out of R®V Mr Lsitch and family, of Point 
pocket. Edward, is at preaem visiting Hia

................... . | brother-in-law Vlr ïchlin Mr Leitch
Semen *ele*. , at one time in charge of the Presby

terian denomination of this place, an t 
their sale biUeprinted at ; hit many friends will be glad to wuloo'na 

their old pastor back again.it a free notice Inverted in , 
time of sate.

Auction aa'e of farm «took, implement» \ Mr. W. A. Grant, artist, of Wallace- 
and bee», the property of Peter Fisher, i burg., haa a watch in hia possession
on the premises, lot 6, coo. 2, Culborr.e I which haa been running 101 years. Hi»
township, E.D., by C. Hamilton, sue I grandfather had it in his possession 40

-----m-------------  | tioneer, commencing at 1 o'clock p.m,, | years before coming tp Canada. It waa
A petition has been filed in Guelph fur j on Saturday, Aug. 2f*th, 1887, See ' brat purchased in 1786, and ha» beçn in

the repeal of the Scot Acir, pliters f. r list, terms, Ac, 1 the Or tut family ever singe.


